Abstract：Management of demand and capacity for airport operation is important. The effect of capacity setting on slot adjustment, maximum adjustment and flight delay has been extensively investigated and discussed in previous slot adjustment models. But its effect on characteristics of flight waves has not been studied deeply. At present, in order to resolve the problem that Linear Integer Programming (LIP) is limited in slot allocation due to its fast dimension growth and large memory consumption, the general practice is to optimize the slot application according to data-splitting technology. However, the relationship among data splitting method, capacity setting and characteristics of slot wave has not been investigated in detail, which limits the application of LIP in slot allocation. Through the detailed analysis and testing, we found that the waveform and amplitude of slot wave can be controlled and designed by appropriate virtual capacity settings, while the number of capacity constraints and the computing time is reduced by adopting appropriate data feeding method. Our research also provides clues for further research on the construction of the flight waves for airlines operating at specific airports in order to establish direct or indirect connectivity, and increase hit rate by using our approaches.
available airport capacity [5] . To control over-capacity scheduling, the most common demand management schemes fall into two categories: (i) approaches introducing market-driven or pure economic instruments (e.g., slot trading, auctions, congestion pricing) aiming to allocate capacity among competing users by considering real market (or approximations of) valuations of access to congested airport facilities [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . (ii) efforts aiming to improve the efficiency by using administrative allocation mechanism [3] [4] [5] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
In order to control the excessive demand of airports, Chinese Civil Aviation (CAA) has enacted slot regulation since 2010. But due to various reasons, satisfied effect has not been achieved.
Consequently, the new slot regulation of CAA similar to that of International Air Transport Association (IATA) was introduced in April 2018. Although flight delay in Chinese airport has been improved after the implementation of these slot management method, the unreasonable slot structure still exists [19] [20] [21] [22] . As the analysis of these articles indicated, the typical characteristics of slot structure at large Chinese airports are that the departure of flights is concentrated in the morning and the arrival of flights is concentrated in the evening. Because of this unreasonable schedule, the low punctuality rate of flights in the morning and evening rush hours is doomed. So, in order to further improve the arrival and departure punctuality rate, it is still necessary to further reasonably adjust the slot structure while accurately assesses and uses declared capacity.
The effect of capacity setting on slot adjustment, maximum adjustment [15] [18, 23] and flight delay [16, 17] has been extensively investigated and discussed in previous slot adjustment models. But its effect on flight waves has not been studied deeply. Because of many constraints and complex variables, the Linear Integer Programming (LIP) Algorithms for slot adjustment model needs a large amount of memory to calculate. At present, to resolve this problem, the general practice is to optimize the slot application according to data-splitting technology. However, the relationship between data splitting method (equal to data feeding method) and capacity setting has not been investigated in detail, which limits the application of LIP in slot allocation.
The main contribution of this paper is two folds. The first is that the number of capacity constraints and the computing time is reduced by adopting appropriate data feeding method. Five data feeding methods are analyzed and the best one is selected for our algorithm according to the number of feedable application. It solves the problem that LIP is difficult to be used in large-scale slot allocation because of prohibited memory consuming. Secondly, through detailed analysis and testing, we found that the waveform and amplitude of slot wave can be controlled and designed through virtual capacity settings. This, in turn, eliminates the concerns of uncontrollable demand while reducing capacity constraints. These finding is very useful to control demand that do not exceed declared capacity and reduce dimension of constrains by virtual capacity setting.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 formulates the model. Section 3 is the iterative Linear Integer Programming (LIP) Algorithms according to data-splitting technology based on the detailed analysis of five data feeding methods. Section 4 presents the test results with different capacity setting and the effect of capacity setting on characteristics of slot wave. Section 5 summarizes our work and indicates directions for future research. : Interval that movement required.
Notations and slot displacement models
: Interval that movement is scheduled.
: Seats of flights corresponding movement .
: The average flight elapse time of movement , to (arrival flight) or from (departure flight) this airport.
: Coordination level parameters of this airport (main coordinator, auxiliary coordinated airport and uncoordinated airport; 7, 4, 1).
: Coordination level parameters of associated airports.
: { 0, 1}, if movement is scheduled at interval.
: Hourly capacity constraint； : The 15-minutes capacity constraint;
: The 5-minutes capacity constraint;
: Corridor capacity constraints, .
: Movement plans to operate on day of a series day, usually series day expressed as [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7] . is set mandatorily as 1, which means the same flight operating in one day has two movement number, such as and .
: The amount of the kind of capacity consumed by movement . In our model, may be hourly capacity, 15-minutes capacity, 5-minutes capacity, or corridor capacity. In our model, the amount of each capacity consumed by a movement is 1, which means all of , , and are set as 1.
: Number of seats.
The coordination time interval represents the unit of time (e.g., 5-min, 15-min, 60-min) used as the basis for capacity determination and slot allocation. Usually each time interval contains multiple slots. A movement corresponds to a takeoff or landing activity. A slot refers specifically to the interval occupied by one movement.
Flight implementation difficulties index and difficulty brought by difficulty index expressed as follow:
As mentioned before, cost of one movement in most of traditional slot allocation models is as following:
In expression (3), is the interval displacement when required interval is replaced with scheduled interval .
When priority is considered as the cost of displacing the unit time, cost of one movement can be presented as following:
In our model, we integrate cost of displacement, difficulties and priorities as a whole in order to facilitate calculation and comparison. At the same time, three weight factors ( ) are introduced artificially for the same reason. Performance comparing under different target weights have been done in our previous articles [24] , so this paper sets the weight to [1, 0, 0], only changes the capacity settings in constrains to observe the waveform changes. The comprehensive displacement cost of a movement, displaced from required interval to scheduled interval , could be expressed as following:
We call as the comprehensive displacement cost factor with the consideration of implementation difficulties and priority. It is important to find that is a constant, which makes it possible to solve the following slot allocation model by Linear Integer Programming (LIP).
The objective function (7) minimizes the overall displacement cost of all flights. Constraint (8) stipulates that every movement must be allocated to one interval. Constraint (9) specifies that total movement consumption cannot exceed capacity, for each constraint, day and interval. Constraint (10) ensures that this model can be solved by integer programming method. There is no detailed description of the coefficient matrix in previous papers. Thus, in the next section, we will elaborate proposed approach.
LIP for slot displacement models
In order to limit the flow of corridors, it is necessary to determine which corridor should be allocated to each flight. Firstly, the courses of all flights from the airport to the linked airport are calculated. Then, the courses for arrival or departure are sorted descending. If there are m corridors for arrival (or departure), then the arrival (or departure) courses are classified into m categories.
In general, the number of corridors for arrival is equal to the number of corridors for departure.
Each corridor entrance must meet the capacity constraints. All movement is classified according to the number of corridors and assigned evenly to corridor before executing LIP. By designing the variable y i e { } i M e E, the relationship matrix of movement and corridors is constructed as shown in table 1. The sum of each column must be 1, that is, each movement i must be assigned to a corridor e. The sum of each row is limited by the capacity of the corridor in every interval. This makes it easy to solve the capacity constraints of the corridor with linear programming, but with the increase of the number of flights and the number of corridors, the dimension of the constraints increases rapidly. 
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Considering that the flight execution cycle is usually at least once a week, and that most flights operate every day, in order to reduce the computing time with the proposed approach, it is possible to determine the calendar days with the same set of requests, and then represent these as a single calendar day. In order to keep the accumulated rolling volume of flights from exceeding the hourly capacity, we consider three kinds of capacities in brackets (hourly capacity, 15-minutes capacity and 5-minutes capacity) to prevent this from happening. For preventing memory overflow, these three capacities are arranged separately and in the order of hourly capacity, 15-minutes capacity and 5-miute capacity sequentially, that is to say, the other two are not active in the arrangement of the third capacity. Because of the fact that 5-minutes capacity has greatest effect on the uniform distribution of time, the check of 5-minutes capacity is put at the end. When constrains of 5-minutes capacity is check, the dimension of the constraint is so large that sometimes the memory is insufficient to execute. Therefore, we activate constrains of runway capacity and corridors capacity in batches according to the order of priority. The corresponding capacity is updated after each batch of arrangement. This top-down decomposition of these constraints is shown in Figure 3 .
There are five ways to feed data for equation (9) in order to split data and reduce memory requirements.
(1) The first is to satisfy capacity constraints from top to bottom, as we do, which is equivalent to allocating applications to each hourly interval according to the hourly capacity constraints. On the basis of the results, as many applications as possible are allocated to 15-minutes intervals in batches according to 15-minutes capacity constraints.
Finally, on the basis of the previous results, according to the 5-minutes capacity constraints, as many applications are allocated to 5-minutes intervals in batches as possible. This feeding process is shown in Figure 1 . (2) The second is to consider three capacity constraints at the same time. Data feeding method of this kind is shown in Figure 2 . (3) The third is to satisfy capacity constraints from top to bottom as the first one, which is equivalent to allocating applications to each hourly point according to the hourly capacity constraints. This stage is the same as the first method. Then, according to the 15-minutes capacity constraints, the application within one hour is allocated to the 15-minutes time points, and finally the application within 15 minutes is allocated to the 5-minutes time points according to the 5-minutes capacity constraints. Data feeding method of this kind is shown in Figure 3 . (4) The fourth is to reverse the first method of feeding.
(5) The fifth is to reverse the third method of feeding.
It is obvious that the first data feeding method is better than the third and fifth methods, because the more applications are fed each time, the greater the possibility of approaching the global optimum. Similarly, the fourth method is better than the fifth one. The first data feeding method is better than the fourth method, because by controlling the application volume in a small interval makes it impossible to overcapacity in a large interval with the first data feeding method. Conversely, small interval may exceed capacity with the fourth data feeding method. The first is better than the second, which we will discuss at the end. So we use the data feeding method 1 in procedures of slot allocation.
The following is the procedures of iterative linear integer programming algorithms based on data-splitting method 1.
Column generation procedure
Priority calculation 
Testing results and analysis of the effect of capacity setting on waveform of slot
The purpose of the test covers two folds. First is to observe the feasibility and efficiency of the proposed algorithm. Secondly, by changing the hourly capacity, 15-minutes capacity and 5-minutes capacity, the change of flight wave structure can be observed and analyzed. Test parameter setting is show in Table 3 . The test data comes from the OAG database. The data is the actual operation data, not the schedule data, and only part of the data for a week, with 1418 movements per day. Capacity settings are assumed for testing purposes, not actual operating capacity. 
Analysis of the effect of capacity setting on waveform of slot
From the results of test 1-8, we found that slot wave has specific characteristics under different capacity setting as following Table 4 . 
Ā =T ѱ ≤C5-T *Notation: U= C60 (60min);V= C15×4(60 min);W= C5×12(60 min);Q= C5×3(15 min);R= C60÷4(15 min);S= C60÷12(5 min);T= C15÷3(5 min); Ā is Hourly wave oscillation axis; Ā is 15-minutes wave oscillates axis; Ā is 5-minutes wave oscillates axis; Ѱ is upper half amplitude of hourly wave; Ѱ is upper half amplitude of 15-minutes wave; Ѱ is upper half amplitude of 5-minutes wave.
Bp: busy period
From the Table 4 we can see that wave oscillates around Ā =min[U,V,W] ， Ā =min[R,C15,Q]， Ā =min[S, T, C5] and they are all capped by their second largest number. Test 1-9 are classified according to the characteristic parameters of the wave and are shown in Table 5 . The waveforms of class 1-3 are similar, but the characteristic parameters are slightly different.
So do class 4-5. Class 3, 6, 7, 8 can be categorized into one group (W≤V) and class 2, 4, 1, 5, 9 can be categorized into another group (V≤W) when classification is based on the shape of the wave. 
Discussion

Memory consumption analysis
If the hourly capacity, 15-minutes capacity and 5-minutes capacity constraints are met at the same time, the capacity constraints in expression (9) must be based on Table 6 . And expression (9) is expanded in the following three expressions (11) (12) (13) . 
The 5-minutes capacity constraints are as following:
The 15-minutes capacity constraints are as following:
The hourly capacity constraints are as following:
Obviously, if three kinds of capacity constrains must be met at the same time, the memory consumption will increase greatly, and the number of applications that can be fed at one time will greatly reduce. This implies that the optimization effect will be reduced, and the minimum value in [C60, C15×4, C5×12] will play a dominant role in these constraints.
On the contrary, the capacity constraints used in our algorithm are much simpler. Three kinds of capacity constraints are shown as following in the sequence hourly, 15 minutes and 5 minutes. Data feeding method used in our algorithm not only simplifies the coding, but also reduces the dimension of constraints. This implies that the optimization effect will be increased, because of the fact that more applications can be fed to the program at a time. Therefore, by combining the previous analysis in section 3, it can be concluded that the data feeding method 1 is better than the second one, and it is the best of the five data feeding methods proposed in section 3.
Since there is no detailed description of data feeding method in previous articles, it is difficult to compare optimization effect with previous methods. But, based on the analysis of possible data splitting methods, we still could figure out which data feeding method is good or bad from the feedable data quantity. In the future research, we need to use test data to prove which data feeding method proposed in section 3 has the best optimization effect.
Our 
Effect of virtual capacity setting on slot waveform based on our the data feeding method
By observing the waveforms of these different capacity settings, we observed that according to our slot allocation algorithm based on the data feeding method 1, different settings of the three kinds of capacities have dominant effect on the waveform. Through nine tests and analyses in section 4, some interesting findings are as follows.
A. The most important finding is that under the data feeding mode we choose, there is no shock wave in busy period when W ≤V, but when W ˃V, there will be shock wave in busy period.
B. Three kinds of shock waves exist or do not exist at the same time with different capacity setting.
C 
Conclusion
The data feeding method 1 is the best in five data feeding methods proposed in section 3.
Computing time of our LIP algorithm is acceptable. The amplitude of the wave could be controlled to wanted range by the capacity setting. In this way, the rolling capacity constrains could be avoided and the computing time and complexity could be greatly reduced. It solves the problem that LIP is difficult to be used in large-scale slot allocation because of prohibited memory consuming.
Our study suggests that the proposed methods could be used to control and design the amplitude of the slot wave. This means that virtual capacity settings could be used to control demand within declared capacity. Our research also provides clues for further research on the construction of the flight waves to improve the hit rate [25] . It is hopeful to further improve the reliability of the flight waves for airlines operating at specific airports in order to establish direct or indirect connectivity, and increase hit rate by choosing preferred virtual capacity settings. In addition, the precise quantitative relationship between the period, the phase of waves and capacity setting needs to be further studied.
